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Quick info
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Description Description 2019 Prime Time RV Avenger 26BH, Prime Time RV Avenger travel
trailer 26BH highlights: Large Double Bunks Sofa Rear Corner Bath Queen Bed
When it's time for your next get-a-way, hook up this Avenger travel trailer for a
great time that is sure to leave lasting memories. You will enjoy a front private
bedroom with a queen bed, and two closets for all your clothes. This unit features
large double bunks that the kids are sure to love, plus the dinette can be folded
down for a little one to sleep on at night. With all the kitchen amenities, including
a three burner cooktop, and a deep basin sink, you'll have everything you need to
prepare a home cooked meal in this trailer. This model also includes a private
toilet and tub room with a sink and overhead medicine cabinet just outside the
bath door! Get an early start on your next camping trip with this Avenger travel
trailer! With any Avenger travel trailer you will feel secure knowing the EVERLAST
Construction provides 2" wall construction on 16" centers, and cross banded
construction. You will appreciate the outside shower providing an extra place to
clean off, as well as the marine grade outdoor speakers, allowing you to enjoy
being with family and friends outdoors. Each unit features a fully enclosed
underbelly, and the extra large exterior grab handle provides safe entrance. The
mandatory Advantage Package includes additional features that you will find
useful such as a restaurant style kitchen faucet, LED interior lighting, a large
double door refrigerator, and a flush mount glass range cover. It's time to take
your next journey in an Avenger travel trailer by Prime Time RV! Sleeps 8 Slideouts

Basic information Year: 2019
Stock Number: 0PR988B
VIN Number: 5ZT2AVRB0KB924290
Condition: Pre-Owned

0 mi
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Item address 7400 S US HWY 441, 34480, Ocala, Florida, United States
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